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ABSTRACT 

Background: Vascular stiffening develops with both hypertension and aging, and is a 

strong predictor of end-organ damage. Excessive deposition of collagen by vascular 

smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) can lead to decreased compliance of vessels such as the 

aorta. The IRE1α arm of the unfolded protein response is activated in cells with a 

secretory phenotype due to its role in augmenting protein folding capacity. We 

hypothesize that by a similar mechanism, VSMCs transitioning to a collagen-secreting 

phenotype in response to TGF-β1 require the activation of IRE1. Inhibition of this 

pathway is hypothesized to reduce collagen secretion and hence prevent the development 

of fibrosis in the aorta.  

Methods: Collagen deposition by VSMCs in vitro was measured using immunoblotting 

and a Picrosirius Red-based colorimetric assay. Western blot and qRT-PCR were used to 

assess the expression of ER stress markers. Ex vivo culture of aortic rings was also 

performed to determine the effect of 4µ8c on TGF-β1-induced vascular stiffening. 12-14 

week old male spontaneously hypertensive rats were divided into three treatment groups: 

1) No treatment, 2) L-NAME (50 mg/L), and 3) L-NAME and the IRE1α inhibitor 4µ8c 

(2.5 mg/kg/day i.p.). Aortic compliance after 18 days of treatment was measured ex vivo 

using a wire myograph to construct tension-diameter curves.  

Results: Inhibition of IRE1α endonuclease activity by 4µ8c reduced collagen production 

in VSMCs stimulated with TGF-β1 or Ang II. A decrease in the expression of the 

collagen-associated chaperones PDI, GRP78 and GRP94 was observed. Aortic rings 
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treated with TGF-β1 developed vascular stiffening, which was improved by co-treatment 

with 4µ8c. SHRs treated with L-NAME for 18 days developed aortic stiffening, which 

was prevented by daily injections of 4µ8c.  

Conclusions: Our data suggest that inhibition of the IRE1α pathway can reduce vascular 

stiffening and fibrosis by disrupting the collagen biosynthesis pathway in VSMCs. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Hypertension 

Hypertension is the leading risk factor for premature death in the world (1). It is defined 

as a persistent elevation of blood pressure above 140/90 mmHg, and it can lead to end 

organ damage in the heart, kidneys, blood vessels and brain (2). Hypertension increases 

the risk of coronary events, stroke, heart failure and chronic kidney disease (CKD) (3). 

Globally, an estimated 41% of people aged 35-70 years have hypertension, and of those, 

only 46.5% are aware of the diagnosis (4). In Canada, the prevalence of hypertension in 

persons aged 12 and older is around 18% (5). 95% of hypertension cases are classified as 

essential hypertension, which has no identifiable cause (3). Hypertension is strongly 

associated with aging because of the changes in the structure, function and mechanical 

properties of the vasculature that result. Patients 50 years of age or older with 

hypertension tend to develop isolated systolic hypertension (ISH), in which systolic blood 

pressure (SBP) is elevated above 140 mmHg while diastolic blood pressure (DBP) is less 

than 90 mmHg (6,7). ISH is less responsive to conventional antihypertensive treatments 

and thus the development of novel therapeutics that address the underlying cause is 

important (8). A major contributor to isolated systolic hypertension is arterial stiffening.  

1.2 Vascular stiffening 

The American Heart Association recently concluded that arterial stiffening is a cause 

rather than a consequence of hypertension (9). The stiffness of the arterial wall, 
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particularly in central conduit arteries such as the aorta, is a major determinant of systolic 

blood pressure.  

Arterial stiffening largely results from changes in the composition of the vessel wall that 

occur with aging. The major wall components that contribute to vascular stiffness are the 

elastin fibers, collagen fibers and vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) (10,11). At low 

pressures, the tension in the wall is borne by the elastin fibers, while at higher pressures, 

the tension is transferred to the less distensible collagen fibers. With aging, the elastin 

fibers become fragmented and degrade over time while collagen content increases (12). 

Cross-linking of collagen and elastin fibers by advanced glycation end products can also 

increase the stiffness of the vessel (13). Fibronectin is another component of the 

extracellular matrix (ECM) that can increase the stability of the collagen fibers and that 

can interact with integrins expressed on the VSMCs, enhancing cell-matrix interactions 

(14). VSMCs themselves contribute to the overall stiffness of the blood vessel by 

contracting and establishing vascular tone. The overall arterial stiffness that is observed 

in vivo can be defined as the sum of the passive (intrinsic) stiffness generated by the 

ECM and the active stiffness produced by vascular tone. In this thesis, we focus on 

changes in the passive stiffness of blood vessels through the remodelling of the ECM. 

The compliance of a blood vessel is represented by its stress-strain relationship (11). As a 

vessel is gradually distended and deformed, the circumferential stress in the vessel wall 

increases. This relationship is non-linear, however, because of the transfer of the tension 

from the elastin fibers to the collagen fibers as described earlier. The elastic modulus can 
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be derived from this stress-strain relationship to provide information about the intrinsic 

stiffness of the vessel wall components, independent of geometry (15).   

 

1.2.1 Physiological effects of vascular stiffening 

Physiologically, vascular stiffening alters the hemodynamics within the arterial system 

(16,17). The central conduit arteries act as a cushion to dampen the pulsations generated 

by the heart and to ensure continuous blood flow in the capillaries throughout the cardiac 

cycle. This is especially important for the coronary arteries which depend on diastolic 

blood flow. During systole, a fraction of the stroke volume acts to distend the aorta so 

that this stored energy can allow the aorta to recoil and propel the remaining blood to the 

peripheral tissues during diastole. Stiffer arteries lose their ability to dampen the pulsatile 

energy generated by the heart and thus the pulse wave is transmitted to the peripheral 

vasculature at a much higher velocity during systole, while there is reduced blood flow 

during diastole. Accordingly, pulse wave velocity (PWV) is used clinically as a gold 

standard to assess arterial stiffness. Another feature of arterial hemodynamics is the 

reflected pressure wave that travels back to the aorta (16,17). The tapering and branching 

in the arterial tree leads to the generation of these reflected waves. In healthy individuals 

with low PWV, these reflected waves return to the aorta during end-systole and increase 

aortic pressure during diastole, which is beneficial for maintaining coronary perfusion. 

However, in individuals with stiffer arteries and higher PWV, these reflected waves 
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return to the aorta earlier in systole and overlap with the forward wave, increasing SBP 

while decreasing DBP.  

1.2.2 Vascular stiffening and end-organ damage 

The heart, kidneys and brain show the most severe damage resulting from increased 

aortic stiffness. Elevated SBP increases the left ventricular load, eventually leading to left 

ventricular hypertrophy (18). The increased oxygen demand of the hypertrophied tissue 

coupled with the decreased coronary perfusion during diastole results in ischemia, 

predisposing the individual to heart failure (19–21). This may provide a physiological 

explanation for the strong association between aortic PWV and future cardiovascular 

events and all-cause mortality (22). Cardiomyocyte hypoxia can also lead to cell death 

through apoptosis or necrosis, with scar tissue deposited in its place. The overall result is 

a loss of cardiac function due to cardiomyocyte loss and a stiffer extracellular matrix. 

The kidneys and brain consist of large vascular beds with high flow and low resistance. 

The loss of the aorta’s ability to dampen pulsations generated by the heart results in the 

transmission of these pulsations to the microvasculature. In the brain, this can lead to 

microvascular ischemia and tissue damage, increasing the risk of cognitive impairment, 

dementia, and both ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke (23,24). Similarly, increased 

pulsatility in the kidneys can damage the glomerulus and lead to proteinuria and chronic 

kidney disease (CKD). Many population-based studies have observed an association 

between carotid-femoral PWV and incident CKD (25,26). However, there is still 
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conflicting evidence regarding the association between aortic stiffness and the estimated 

glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) within the CKD population (27).  

 

1.3 Fibrosis 

One of the mechanisms by which blood vessels become stiffer is through the fibrotic 

remodelling of the extracellular matrix (ECM) in the vessel wall (17,28,29). The ECM of 

blood vessels comprises of structural proteins such as collagen, elastin, fibronectin and 

proteoglycans. A change in the relative abundance of these proteins can lead to changes 

in the compliance of the vessel. Specifically, a loss of elastin and an increase in collagen 

can lead to vascular fibrosis and stiffening. The remodelling of the ECM in blood vessels 

is analogous to fibrotic processes that occur in other tissues such as the lungs, heart and 

kidneys. The end result of fibrosis is a decline in the function of these organs due to the 

loss of compliance of the tissue (30).   

Fibrosis is characterized by an aberrant wound-healing response that leads to the 

excessive deposition of scar tissue. At the center of the disease are key pathogenic cells 

that synthesize and secrete large amounts of ECM proteins. In most cases of tissue 

fibrosis, the myofibroblast takes on this role. It is derived from a number of progenitors, 

including epithelial cells, endothelial cells, fibroblasts and circulating fibrocytes. When a 

tissue is injured, the resultant inflammation leads to the activation of these progenitor 

cells through transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) signalling, causing them to 

differentiate into myofibroblasts that express α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA), the main 
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component of their contractile apparatus (31). α-SMA integrates into the F-actin stress 

fibers of the cell, allowing the myofibroblast to gain a migratory phenotype (32). TGF-β 

signalling also stimulates the expression of ECM components such as Type I collagen 

(30). During normal tissue repair, myofibroblast activation is controlled and transient, 

and it dies by apoptosis once the wound is healed (33). Under pathologic conditions, 

however, the myofibroblasts persist in the tissue long after the initial injury has been 

repaired and continue to secrete scarring proteins. (34–36).  

Vascular fibrosis presents a special case of this process, as the vascular smooth muscle 

cell (VSMC), rather than the myofibroblast, plays the major role in the remodelling of the 

ECM. The phenotypic switch of the VSMC from a contractile state to a synthetic state 

has led some to argue that the synthetic VSMC is functionally identical to a 

myofibroblast (37). Angiotensin II may play a larger role in vascular fibrosis compared to 

other tissues due to its ease of access to the vasculature. Ang II has been shown to 

stimulate collagen synthesis in VMSCs via the upregulation of TGF-β (38,39). TGF-β, 

acting in an autocrine fashion, causes the VMSCs to respond in a similar manner to 

fibroblasts, increasing both collagen and global protein synthesis (38,40–45). Ang II can 

also activate SMAD signalling pathways independently of TGF-β (46). TGF-β can also 

induce the expression of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) that play an important role in 

the development of fibrosis and vascular stiffening. MMPs degrade ECM proteins, 

priming the ECM for remodelling processes to take place (47). In particular, MMP2 

activity in the aortic wall increases with aging, along with the levels of active TGF-β1 
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(48). The precise role of MMPs in fibrosis are still unknown, as both stimulatory and 

inhibitory effects of MMPs on fibrosis have been observed (47).  

1.4 Collagen biosynthesis 

The production of type I collagen is a complex process that requires several enzymes and 

chaperones to ensure proper folding and assembly of the procollagen trimer (49). The 

procollagen trimer consists of two proα1(I) chains and one proα2(I) chain. The initial 

association between these three chains is facilitated by protein disulfide isomerase (PDI), 

which promotes interchain disulfide bond formation. Hydroxylation of proline residues 

by prolyl-4-hydroxylase promotes the winding of the trimer into a triple helix. Prolyl-4-

hydroxylase is dependent on the cofactor L-ascorbic acid, and thus collagen biosynthesis 

is impaired in conditions of ascorbic acid deficiency such as scurvy. L-ascorbic acid has 

also been shown to stabilize Type I collagen mRNA in VSMCs while diminishing the 

expression of elastin (52). During this assembly process, the procollagen chains have 

been shown to interact with endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-resident chaperones such as 

GRP78/BiP, GRP94, protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) and HSP47, which bind to 

nascent procollagen chains and promote their assembly into a triple helix (50,51). Protein 

disulfide isomerase can act as both a molecular chaperone and an enzyme that catalyzes 

disulfide bond formation between the procollagen chains (51). These chaperones are 

known to be localized to the ER, and thus we decided to investigate the stress pathways 

that may be involved in regulating their expression. 
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1.5 ER Stress and the UPR 

Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress and the unfolded protein response (UPR) have been 

implicated in a number of fibroproliferative diseases, including pulmonary fibrosis 

(34,53–55), cardiac fibrosis (56) and renal fibrosis (57). A recent study has also 

implicated ER stress in the aortic stiffening of an Ang II model of hypertension (58). 

However, the precise mechanisms by which ER stress contribute to the pathology is still 

being unravelled. The ER is the site of protein translation and folding. It has a finite 

number of chaperones available to fold newly translated proteins. When the rate of 

protein translation exceeds the rate of protein folding, unfolded proteins begin to 

accumulate in the ER lumen, resulting in a state known as ER stress (59). GRP78, an ER-

resident protein, is able to detect the presence of unfolded proteins. During ER stress, it 

dissociates from the ER membrane-bound receptor proteins Inositol-requiring enzyme 1 

(IRE1), Activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6) and protein kinase RNA-like 

endoplasmic reticulum kinase (PERK), resulting in the activation of the UPR. The UPR 

is a conserved pathway designed to restore protein homeostasis to the ER. It 

accomplishes this through several mechanisms: i) inhibiting global protein synthesis, ii) 

degrading unfolded proteins present in the ER, iii) upregulating the expression of protein 

folding chaperones, and iv) expanding the physical size of the ER (60). These are all 

adaptive mechanisms that aim to resolve the stress in the ER. If they fail to restore protein 

homeostasis, the UPR can also activate an apoptotic response through the pro-apoptotic 

transcription factor C/EBP homologous protein (CHOP).  
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Each of the three pathways of the UPR has both unique and overlapping functions 

(59,61). Activation of the PERK pathway results in translation attenuation through the 

phosphorylation of eIF2α. eIF2α phosphorylation also increases the expression of 

activating transcription factor 4 (ATF4), which upregulates genes such as CHOP which 

are involved in the pro-apoptotic phase of the UPR. The ATF6 pathway consists of 

ATF6α and ATF6β, which translocate from the ER to the Golgi apparatus during ER 

stress, where they undergo cleavage to release a cytosolic fragment which acts as a 

transcription factor to upregulate genes involved in ERAD and protein folding. Finally, 

when IRE1α dissociates from GRP78, it dimerizes and trans-autophosphorylates via its 

kinase domain. The endonuclease domain of IRE1α then cleaves a 26 nucleotide intron 

from the mRNA of the transcription factor XBP1. This shifts the reading frame and 

results in the polypeptide spliced XBP1 (XBP1s), which then translocates to the nucleus 

and upregulates various genes involved in protein folding, ERAD and protein secretion 

(59). The endonuclease domain of IRE1α can also degrade the mRNAs of ER-

translocating proteins through a process known as regulated IRE1-dependent decay 

(RIDD). Similar to the translation attenuation conferred by the PERK pathway, RIDD 

reduces the protein folding demand in the ER, promoting cell survival (62). The IRE1α 

endonuclease can also degrade premature microRNAs, greatly expanding the number of 

biological pathways and functions that IRE1α can potentially regulate (63). IRE1α can 

also promote apoptosis through the activation of apoptosis signal-regulating kinase 1 

(ASK1) and JUN N-terminal kinase (JNK) (59). Since the diverse activities of IRE1α 

encompass both pro-survival and pro-apoptotic pathways, some have considered it to be 
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an important cell fate regulator, mediating the switch from the adaptive to the apoptotic 

phase of the UPR (62,64). During prolonged ER stress, the RIDD activity of IRE1α 

begins to degrade the mRNA of the same UPR target genes that had been upregulated by 

XBP1s and the other UPR activators (62,64). This increases ER stress, marking the 

switch from the adaptive to the apoptotic phase.  

In this thesis, we focus on the role that the IRE1α pathway plays in the development of 

vascular stiffening and fibrosis. IRE1α activation has been observed in cells with a 

secretory phenotype, such as pancreatic β-cells (65), macrophages (66) and plasma cells 

(67,68). By the same logic, we hypothesize that cells involved in the secretion of ECM 

proteins also require the activation of this pathway. This hypothesis can be tested by 

inhibiting the function of IRE1α and observing the subsequent effect on collagen 

biosynthesis. Given the structure of IRE1, inhibitors generally target either the 

endonuclease domain or the kinase domain of the protein. Currently, several specific 

small molecule inhibitors of the endonuclease domain have been identified: 4µ8c and 

STF-083010 are able to inactivate the endonuclease activity of IRE1α by forming a 

Schiff base with K907, a lysine residue in the RNase active site (69). 4µ8c forms a more 

stable Schiff base with K907 that is less susceptible to hydrolysis compared to STF-

083010. Thus, 4µ8c will be used for our subsequent in vivo experiments. Other drugs 

have been used to inactivate IRE1α through its kinase domain. Sunitib and Sorafinib are 

FDA-approved broad spectrum kinase inhibitors that interact with the ATP-binding 

pocket in the kinase domain. Although these compounds lack specificity to IRE1, they 

have been shown to be effective at blocking XBP1 splicing (70). 
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1.6 ER stress and fibrosis 

ER stress and the UPR have been implicated at the various stages in the pathogenesis of 

fibrosis, including the initial injury to the tissue, the inflammatory response, and the 

remodelling phase. The role of ER stress in tissue injury is largely attributed to the ability 

of prolonged ER stress to initiate apoptosis in cells through the transcription factor 

CHOP. This has been observed in acute kidney injury (71), post-myocardial infarctions 

(72), and bleomycin-induced pulmonary fibrosis (73). A diverse range of agents and 

conditions are capable of inducing ER stress, including toxic compounds, infections, 

hypoxia, and endogenously produced soluble mediators. In blood vessels, smooth muscle 

cell apoptosis can be mediated by ER stress and can drive vascular remodelling and 

fibrosis through the release of pro-fibrotic factors such as IL-6 and TGF-β (58,74). Many 

studies have used chemical chaperones such as 4-PBA and TUDCA to reduce global ER 

stress, preventing cellular apoptosis and subsequently inhibiting fibrosis (56,58,75). Our 

group and others have further shown that oral administration of 4-PBA lowers blood 

pressure in the spontaneously hypertensive rat (SHR) by improving endothelium-

dependent vasodilation in resistance arteries (71,76). A reduction of ER stress markers 

including CHOP was observed in these vessels. As discussed in the previous section, 

IRE1α can also play a major role in the regulation of cell fate. While XBP1s mediates the 

pro-survival response, prolonged ER stress can result in apoptotic signalling from IRE1. 

Consistent with this, deletion of XBP1 from the liver has been shown to exacerbate liver 

injury and apoptosis due to the elimination of adaptive signalling from IRE1α (77).  
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There has also been much interest in the role of ER stress and the UPR in cardiac 

hypertrophy, which acts as a precursor to cardiac fibrosis. Similar to other tissues, 

CHOP-deficient mice demonstrated reduced cardiac hypertrophy, cardiomyocyte 

apoptosis and cardiac fibrosis in response to pressure overload (78). XBP1 has also been 

implicated in cardiac hypertrophy, although there is conflicting evidence as to whether it 

plays a contributory or protective role (79–81). 

The inflammatory response acts as a mediator between the initial tissue injury and the 

subsequent fibrotic remodelling. T cell and macrophage infiltration is a hallmark of this 

response and has been observed in renal and cardiac fibrosis. Inflammation has been 

linked to the development of hypertension and the associated vascular stiffening (82,83). 

A recent study demonstrated that M2 macrophages accumulate in the aortic wall during 

Ang II infusion in mice and actively contribute to the vascular remodelling process 

through the secretion of TGF-β1, fibronectin and MMPs (83). The IRE1α and PERK 

pathways of the UPR can activate the transcription factor NF-κB, a major regulator of 

inflammation (84). Furthermore, we have recently observed that the UPR can modulate 

the polarization and cell fate of M2 macrophages in a model of bleomycin-induced 

pulmonary fibrosis (55). These results highlight the ability of the UPR to regulate the 

inflammatory response and ultimately the differentiation and activity of the 

myofibroblasts and smooth muscle cells that contribute to the fibrotic remodelling. 

The present study focuses on the final stage of the development of fibrosis, in which cells 

such as myofibroblasts and smooth muscle cells become activated to synthesize and 

secrete copious amounts of ECM proteins. The increase in protein translation in these 
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cells necessitates that the cells respond by increasing their protein folding capacity in 

order to restore homeostasis to the ER. ER stress induction alone has been shown to be 

sufficient to induce myofibroblast differentiation (85) or epithelial-to-mesenchymal 

transition (36,86,87). Cells undergoing myofibroblast differentiation through TGF-β1 

stimulation exhibit an elevation of ER stress and UPR markers such as GRP78, CHOP 

and XBP1 splicing (34,88). Heindryckx et al. recently demonstrated that the IRE1α arm 

of the UPR regulates TGF-β1-induced myofibroblast differentiation by increasing the 

size of ER and by indirectly increasing the expression of αSMA through microRNA 

regulation (88). They showed that inhibition of IRE1α using the small molecule inhibitor 

4µ8c was able to prevent fibrosis in a model of CCl4-induced liver cirrhosis and a model 

of TGF-β-induced skin fibrosis. A recent study also found that overexpression of spliced 

XBP1 in hepatic stellate cells was sufficient to induce Type I collagen synthesis (89). We 

propose here that the IRE1α pathway can also regulate collagen synthesis by regulating 

the expression of the various chaperones involved in the maturation and folding of 

collagen. Many of these chaperones, including GRP78, GRP94, PDI and calreticulin are 

direct target genes of the transcription factor XBP1s (65,90). Indeed, several of these 

chaperones have already been shown to be necessary for collagen biosynthesis; cells 

deficient in calreticulin are unable to produce and secrete collagen, with the unfolded 

collagen molecules accumulating in the ER (91). Since calreticulin and the other 

collagen-folding chaperones are downstream of IRE1, we hypothesize that inhibition of 

IRE1α will have a similar effect in preventing the maturation and secretion of collagen. 
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1.7 Hypothesis 

We hypothesize that activation of the IRE1α pathway is required for the production and 

secretion of collagen from VSMCs, leading to vascular fibrosis and stiffening (Figure 1). 

This hypothesis will be tested using three model systems of vascular stiffening: 1) an in 

vitro culture of rat aortic smooth muscle cells, 2) an ex vivo organ culture of rat aortas, 

and 3) an in vivo model of malignant hypertension and vascular stiffening. In these 

models, the IRE1α pathway will be inhibited using small molecule inhibitors of the 

IRE1α endonuclease. Specific objectives for each model are as follows: 

1) In vitro model: Using ascorbic acid, TGF-β1 and Ang II to induce collagen 

synthesis in rat VSMCs, the effect of the IRE1α inhibitors 4µ8c and STF-083010 

on collagen synthesis will be measured using a dot blot for Type I collagen and a 

picrosirius red-based colorometric assay. The effect the IRE1α inhibitors on key 

chaperones in the collagen biosynthesis pathway will be assessed. 

2) Ex vivo model: Aortic rings isolated from a young WKY rat will be cultured in 

the presence of TGF-β1 to induce collagen production and fibrosis of the vessel. 

Compliance of the cultured rings will be assessed using a wire myograph. The 

effect of co-treatment with IRE1α inhibitors will be studied. 

3) In vivo model: Spontaneously hypertensive rats will be administered with L-

NAME to induce severe hypertension. Rats will be given daily injections of the 

IRE1α inhibitor 4µ8c, and compliance of the aorta and carotid artery will be 

measured at sacrifice using a wire myograph. Fibrosis in the aorta, heart and 

kidneys will be assessed.



Figure 1. Proposed model for the role of IRE1 in collagen biosynthesis. 

Angiotensin II, acting through the AT1 receptor, can upregulate the expression of 

TGF-β1 in VSMCs. TGF-β1 is secreted in an inactive form as part of a latent 

complex. Through a number of possible mechanisms, TGF-β1 can be released from 

this complex and can then act in an autocrine fashion to stimulate the TβRI receptor. 

Signaling through the Smad pathway, the expression of collagens such as Type I 

collagen can be induced. The subsequent increase in protein translation can result in 

an accumulation of unfolded proteins due to the saturation of the available protein 

folding chaperones. In this state of ER stress, the UPR is activated through the IRE1, 

ATF6 and PERK pathways. We propose here that the IRE1 pathway, and its 

downstream transcription factor XBP1s, can increase the expression of chaperones 

required for collagen synthesis such as GRP78, GRP94, PDI and calreticulin. Hence, 

inhibition of the IRE1 endonuclease domain with the small molecule inhibitor 4µ8c 

can prevent the splicing of XBP1 mRNA, reducing the induction of the collagen 

folding chaperones and ultimately preventing collagen secretion from the cell.
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2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Smooth muscle cell isolation and culture  

VSMCs were isolated from the aortas of 5 week old WKY rats using the explant method 

(92). The thoracic aorta was removed from the animal and placed in ice-cold 5x 

Antibiotics-Antimycotics solution (ThermoFisher). The adventitia was gently removed 

and the aorta was cut longitudinally. The endothelial layer was removed by gentle 

scraping with forceps. The aorta was cut into 3 mm2 squares and placed on a 6 well plate 

in DMEM/F12 medium containing 10% FBS. Explants were incubated undisturbed in a 

5% CO2 incubator at 37oC for 1 week and then passaged. Cells between passages 5 and 

10 were used for experiments. 

2.2 Animals 

12-14 week old male SHRs were used to determine the effect of pharmacological IRE1α 

inhibition on L-NAME-induced vascular stiffening. They were maintained on a 12-hour 

light-dark cycle with rat chow and water ad libitium. Animals were implanted with radio-

telemetry devices (Data Science International, Netherlands) one week before the start of 

the study. Animals were randomized into one of three groups (n = 6 per group): 1) No 

treatment, 2) L-NAME (50 mg/L in drinking water, Sigma-Aldrich), or 3) L-NAME + 

4μ8c (2.5 mg/kg/day i.p., Millipore). 4μ8c was administered in a vehicle of 10% DMSO, 

10% Tween-80 and 80% normal saline. Animals in Group 2 received daily injections of 

the vehicle. All animals were fed a normal chow diet. At 18 days, animals were 

sacrificed, organs were harvested and the aorta was collected for mechanical and 
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structural analysis. All animal work was performed according to the McMaster 

University Animal Research Ethics Board guidelines. 

2.3 XBP1 splicing assay 

Total RNA was extracted from cultured cells and rat tissues using the TRIzol reagent 

(ThermoFisher) according to manufacturer’s instructions. RNA concentration and purity 

were measured using a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, 

Inc.). RNA was reverse transcribed using the High-Capacity cDNA Reverse 

Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems) according to manufacturer’s instructions. For 

qualitative assessment of XBP1 splicing, cDNA was amplified using recombinant Taq 

polymerase (Invitrogen) and primers for total XBP1: Forward 5’-

AAACAGAGTAGCAGCGCAGACTGC-3’, Reverse 5’-

GGATCTCTAAAACTAGAGGCTTGGTG-3’. PCR products were digested with PstI 

for 1 h at 37oC, separated on a 2% agarose gel, and visualized by Safe-Red (ABM, Inc.) 

and the ChemiDoc XRS+ system (BioRad).  

2.4 qRT-PCR analysis 

For qRT-PCR, cDNA was amplified using the Fast SYBR Green Master Mix 

(ThermoFisher) and analyzed with 7500 Software. The primers used were as follows: 

spliced XBP1 (Forward 5’-CTGAGTCCGAATCAGGTGCAG-3’, Reverse 5’-

ATCCATGGGAAGATGTTCTGG-3’), GRP78/BiP (Forward 5’-

TGGGTACATTTGATCTGACTGGA-3’, Reverse 5’-

CTCAAAGGTGACTTCAATCTGGG-3’), and 18S (Forward 5’- 
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GTTGGTTTTCGGAACTGAGGC-3’, Reverse 5’-GTCGGCATCGTTTATGGTCG-3’). 

18S was used as an internal control for normalization.  

2.5 Immunoblotting 

Immunoblotting was performed as previously described (36,93). Briefly, cells were lysed 

in 1x Laemmli buffer and protein content was quantitated using the BioRad DC Protein 

Assay (BioRad, Mississauga, Canada). Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE under 

reducing conditions on a 7.5% gel and transferred to a PVDF membrane using the Trans-

Blot Turbo Semi-Dry Transfer system (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA, USA). Membranes 

were blocked with 5% milk and incubated with primary antibodies: β actin (A-2228, 

1:5000, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), KDEL (SPA-827, 1:1000, Stressgen, 

Victoria, Canada), HSP47 (H-300, 1:1000, Santa-Cruz, Dallas, TX, USA), PDI (SPA-

891, 1:1000, Enzo, Farmingdale, NY, USA), and CHOP (B-3, Santa-Cruz, Dallas, TX, 

USA). Membranes were then washed in TBST and incubated with a horseradish 

peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (Bio-Rad), followed by development with 

ECL Western Blotting Detection Reagents (GE Healthcare, Mississauga, Canada). 

Densitometric analysis was performed with Image-Lab Software (Bio-Rad) and band 

intensities were normalized against β-actin. 

2.6 Collagen dot blot 

Collagen synthesis by VSMCs was assessed using a dot blot method adapted from 

Rodriguez et al (94). Briefly, cells were cultured in the presence of 100 μg/ml L-ascorbic 

acid for 72 h. The monolayer was then washed once with PBS and cells were scraped 
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from the plate and resuspended in 0.5 M acetic acid. The sample was briefly sonicated at 

23 kHz. 10 μl of each sample was then spotted onto a nitrocellulose membrane. The 

membrane was dried and then stained with Ponceau S solution for assessment of total 

protein. The membrane was blocked in 5% milk-0.1% Tween-20 in TBS for 30 min, and 

incubated with monoclonal anti-Type I Collagen (Sigma-Aldrich, 1:1000) overnight at 

4oC. The membrane was then washed, incubated with a horseradish peroxidase-

conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG antibody (Bio-Rad, 1:10000), and developed with ECL 

Western Blotting Detection Reagents (GE Healthcare, Mississauga, ON). Densitometric 

analysis was performed with Image-Lab Software (Bio-Rad). 

2.7 Sirius Red spectrophotometric assay 

Collagen synthesis was also measured using a Picro-Sirius Red-based assay as previously 

described (95). Briefly, cells cultured on a 96 well plate were fixed in methanol for 10 

minutes at -20oC. Cells were washed once with PBS and incubated with DAPI (1 µg/ml) 

for 10 minutes to stain the nucleus and normalize for cell number. Fluorescence at 

358/461 nm was measured using a Gemini XPS Microplate Reader (Molecular Devices). 

Cells were then incubated with Picrosirius Red stain (0.1% Direct Red 80 in saturated 

picric acid) for 1 h at room temperature. After the staining solution was removed, the 

cells were washed three times with 0.1% acetic acid and then imaged. The dye was then 

eluted with 0.1 N NaOH for 10 minutes on a rocking platform. Absorbance at 540 nm 

was measured using a Spectramax Plus Microplate Reader (Molecular Devices). 
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2.8 Determination of collagen content in aortic tissues 

The wet weight of aortic tissues was determined. Tissues were then placed in 100 µl of a 

0.5 M acetic acid solution and incubated at 65oC for 5 hours to promote disintegration of 

the tissue. 20 µl of the resultant solution was loaded onto a 96 well plate along with 

collagen standards ranging from 12.5 µg to 200 µg. The plate was dried overnight at 55oC 

and subsequently incubated with Picrosirius Red as previously described.       

2.9 Aortic ring assay 

Aortic ring culture methods were adapted from Nicosia (96) and Lomashvili (97), in 

which aortic rings were used to study angiogenesis and vascular calcification, 

respectively. Thoracic aortas were removed in a sterile manner from 5-7 week old WKY 

rats. The adventitia was removed by dissection and the aorta was cut into 2-3 mm rings 

and placed in serum-free LG DMEM/F12 containing 2.5X Antibiotic-Antimycotics 

(ThermoFisher). Aortic rings were incubated for 5 days in the presence of TGF-β1 (5 

ng/ml) and 4μ8c (30 μM), with a media change after 2 days. Compliance was then 

measured using a wire myograph.   

2.10 Measurement of vascular stiffness 

Vessels were mounted on a steel wire myograph and incubated in Ca2+-free Hank’s Basic 

Salt Solution containing 100 µM sodium nitroprusside to ensure maximum relaxation. 

Vessels were then stretched incrementally to predefined tensions from 0.1 to 8 g. Images 

of the vessels at each incremental tension were captured and lumen diameters were 

measured with ImageJ software. Circumferential stress (σ) was calculated as  𝐹/𝑡𝑙, where 
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F is the tension in the vessel wall, t is the radial thickness of the vessel wall and l is the 

axial length of the aortic ring. Circumferential strain (ε) was calculated as (𝐷 − 𝐷0)/𝐷0 

where D is the lumen diameter at a given tension and D0 is the initial diameter under 

maximally relaxed conditions. The stress-strain data was fitted to an exponential equation 

𝜎 = 𝜎0𝑒
𝑘𝜀, where σ0 is the initial stress in the relaxed vessel and k is a constant. 

Incremental elastic modulus was calculated from the first derivative of the stress-strain 

equation: 𝐸 =
𝑑𝜎

𝑑𝜖
= 𝑘𝜎0𝑒

𝑘𝜖.  

2.11 Histology 

Tissues were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and subsequently embedded in paraffin. 4 

µm sections were cut, deparaffinized, and stained with Picro-Sirius Red for 1 hour, 

followed by two washes with 0.5% acetic acid. Slides were imaged using a light 

microscope and structural analyses were performed using ImageJ. Collagen area density 

was calculated by dividing the PSR-stained area by the total area of the vessel. 

2.12 Statistical analysis  

Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. Statistical analyses were conducted using 

GraphPad Prism 6. For comparisons between the means of two groups, a Student’s t-test 

was used. For comparisons of more than two groups, a one-way ANOVA was used, 

followed by a Newman-Keuls post hoc analysis for multiple comparisons. For analysis of 

data with two independent variables (treatment group and time), a two-way ANOVA was 

used.   
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3. RESULTS 

3.1 IRE1α endonuclease activity is required for collagen synthesis in VSMCs.  

3.1.1 Assessment of the ability of 4µ8c to block XBP1 splicing in VSMCs 

Aortic VSMCs were isolated from normotensive WKY rats and used for in vitro 

experiments. To determine the role of the IRE1α pathway in the synthesis of collagen by 

VSMCs, the IRE1α endonuclease inhibitors 4μ8c and STF-083010 were used. To test the 

ability of 4μ8c to block XBP1 splicing, VSMCs were treated with the ER stress inducer 

tunicamycin for 6 h with or without pre-treatment by 4μ8c or STF-083010. XBP1 

splicing was assessed by RT-PCR followed by digestion with PstI and electrophoretic 

separation on a 2% agarose gel. The PstI restriction site is only present in the unspliced 

variant of XBP1, and thus digestion with PstI results in a 310 bp band (98). 4µ8c and 

STF-083010 were observed to reduce the ratio of spliced-to-unspliced XBP1 in cells 

treated with tunicamycin (Figure 2A) or TGF-β1 (Figure 2B). As measured by qRT-

PCR, tunicamycin induced the expression of spliced XBP1 at 6 h, which was blocked by 

pre-treatment with 4μ8c (Figure 2C). Similarly, 4µ8c reduced the expression of spliced 

XBP1 after a 24 h treatment with TGF-β1 or Angiotensin II (Figure 2D). 

3.1.2 Effect of IRE1α inhibition on collagen production by VSMCs 

To test the hypothesis that IRE1α activation is necessary for collagen production in 

VSMCs, cells were stimulated with either L-ascorbic acid, TGF-β1 or Angiotensin II to 

induce collagen synthesis, and co-treated with either 4µ8c or STF-083010 to inhibit 

IRE1α endonuclease activity. Collagen production was measured using both a PicroSirius 
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Red-based colorimetric assay and a dot blot for Type I collagen. In the presence of 10% 

FBS, L-ascorbic acid (L-AA) and its derivative L-ascorbic acid-2-phosphate (AA2P) 

were able to induce collagen synthesis and deposition, which was inhibited by 4µ8c (30 

µM) and STF-083010 (60 µM) (Figure 3). In conditions of reduced serum, both TGF-β1 

and Angiotensin II induced collagen synthesis when co-treated with AA2P, which was 

again inhibited by co-treatment with 4µ8c or STF-083010 (Figure 4). The PSR-based 

assay demonstrated linearity up to 200 µg of collagen (Figure S1A). DAPI fluorescence 

also displayed a linear correlation with cell number up to 70000 cells (Figure S1B).  

3.1.3 Effect of IRE1α inhibition on the expression of collagen-associated chaperones 

To elucidate how IRE1α blockade leads to the inhibition of collagen production in 

VSMCs, the expression of chaperones involved in collagen biosynthesis was measured 

by western blotting and qRT-PCR. The chaperones GRP78, GRP94 and PDI have been 

shown to interact with collagen during biosynthesis (50,51). ER stress inducer, 

tunicamycin was used to induce these chaperones. In cells treated with tunicamycin for 

24 h, GRP78, GRP94 and PDI expression were increased. This increase was blunted by 

co-treatment with either of the IRE1α inhibitors, 4μ8c or STF-083010 (Figure 5). Cells 

induced to increase collagen biosynthesis with either TGF-β1 or Ang II in the presence of 

AA2P had elevated GRP78 mRNA at 24 h, which was reduced by 4μ8c (Figure 6). At 

the protein level, GRP78, GRP94, and PDI were elevated by TGF-β1 and repressed by 

co-treatment with 4µ8c, which had also repressed collagen biosynthesis. These findings 

are consistent with the hypothesis that inhibition of IRE1α reduces collagen biosynthesis 

by repressing the expression of necessary chaperones for its production. 
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3.1.4 IRE1α endonuclease activity is required for collagen synthesis in renal fibroblasts 

To determine if our findings are translatable to other cell types, we performed similar 

experiments in renal fibroblasts isolated from Sprague-Dawley rats. In renal fibroblasts, 

AA2P and TGF-β1 act synergistically to increase collagen synthesis and deposition, 

which is inhibited by co-treatment with 4μ8c (Figure 7).  

3.2 Inhibition of IRE1α endonuclease activity prevents the development of TGF-β-

induced vascular stiffening of cultured aortic rings 

An ex vivo model of vascular stiffening was used to further test our hypothesis. 5 week 

old WKY rats were sacrificed and aortas were harvested. After dissection of perivascular 

fat, aortas were sectioned into 2-3 mm rings and placed into DMEM/F12 media 

containing 1% FBS. Aortic rings were then treated with either TGF-β1 (5 ng/ml) in the 

presence or absence of 4μ8c (30 μM). Vascular compliance was measured after 5 days of 

treatment using a wire myograph. A leftward shift in the stress-strain relationship was 

observed in the vessels treated with TGF-β1, which was rescued by co-treatment with 

4μ8c (Figure 8A). The plot of incremental elastic modulus versus stress is indicative of 

the stiffness of wall components (collagen, elastin and VSMCs) independent of the vessel 

geometry (15). The slope of the elastic modulus-stress line was significantly increased in 

the TGF-β1 group (2.639±0.047) compared to the Vehicle (2.283±0.064) and the TGF-

β1+4µ8c group (2.243±0.051), indicative of increased vascular stiffness (Figure 8B and 

8C). However, no difference was found when collagen content was measured in the 

vessels (Figure 8D and 8E). 
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3.3 Inhibition of IRE1α endonuclease activity improves vascular compliance in L-

NAME-treated SHRs. 

3.3.1 IRE1α inhibition does not affect the L-NAME-induced elevation of blood pressure 

and heart rate in SHRs. 

To test our hypothesis in vivo, the SHR/L-NAME model of vascular stiffening was used. 

12-14 week old SHRs were implanted with radiotelemetry devices and treated with the 

nitric oxide synthase inhibitor L-NAME for 18 days. Rats were given daily injections of 

either vehicle or 4μ8c (2.5 mg/kg/day i.p.). Blood pressure was significantly increased in 

the SHR after 6 days of L-NAME treatment compared to baseline (Figure 9). At Day 6, 

SBP had increased from 187.4±5.4 mmHg to 228.0±15.5 mmHg (p<0.05) and DBP from 

134.8±6.5 mmHg to 174.5±13.6 mmHg. At Day 14, SBP and DBP reached a peak of 

262.6±13.9 mmHg and 210.4±14.8 mmHg, respectively. Heart rate was also significantly 

elevated after 14 days of L-NAME treatment (377.6±21.4 mmHg vs 312.7±3.0 mmHg at 

baseline, p<0.05) and remained elevated until the end of the study (Figure 9D). Pulse 

pressure was not affected by L-NAME treatment (Figure 9C). 4μ8c did not have an 

effect on the L-NAME-induced elevation in blood pressure or heart rate. In the L-

NAME+4µ8c group, SBP increased from 166.6±8.4 mmHg at baseline to 216.7±4.8 

mmHg at Day 6 while DBP increased from 124.7±5.5 mmHg at baseline to 166.2±8.2 

mmHg at Day 6. SBP and DBP peaked at 232.3±5.4 mmHg and 192.1±17.0 mmHg, 

respectively, at Day 9. 
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3.3.2 IRE1α inhibition improves vascular compliance in SHRs with malignant 

hypertension 

Aorta and carotid arteries were harvested from the animals at sacrificed and vascular 

stiffness of maximally relaxed vessels was measured using a wire myograph. Both the 

aorta and the carotid artery of L-NAME-treated SHRs demonstrated a leftward shift in 

the stress-strain relationship, indicative of increased vascular stiffness (Figure 10A and 

10D). The slope of the incremental elastic modulus versus stress line was increased in the 

aorta of the L-NAME group compared to the NT group (4.696±0.054 vs. 4.090±0.055, 

p<0.05) and decreased in the L-NAME+4μ8c group compared to the L-NAME group 

(3.970±0.129, p<0.05) (Figure 10B and 10C). In the carotid artery, there was no 

difference in the slope of the elastic modulus-stress line between the L-NAME group and 

the non-treated controls, but the slope of the L-NAME+4μ8c group was significantly 

lower compared to the other two groups (14.42±0.59 vs. 20.35±0.75 in the L-NAME 

group, p<0.05), indicating reduced stiffness (Figure 10E and 10F).  

3.3.3 IRE1α inhibition prevents the accumulation of collagen in the aorta of SHRs with 

malignant hypertension 

To assess blood vessel structure, aortas and carotid arteries were stained with Picrosirius 

Red and imaged using a light microscope (4x magnification) (Figure 11A and 11C). 

Lumen area, medial cross-sectional area and intimal-medial thickness were greater in the 

L-NAME group compared to the NT group (Table 1). Medial cross-sectional area and 

intimal-medial thickness, but not lumen area, were reduced in the L-NAME+4µ8c group. 
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To measure collagen content in the aortas of these animals, aortic rings were first 

weighed for determination of wet weight and then homogenized in a dilute acetic acid 

solution. Collagen content in the homogenate was measured using the PSR-based 

colorometric assay. Collagen content was significantly increased in the L-NAME group 

(67.31±1.09 µg/mg tissue) compared to the NT group (55.25±8.01 µg/mg tissue) and the 

L-NAME+4µ8c group (47.10±2.88 µg/mg tissue) (Figure 11B).  

In the carotid arteries, there were no differences in lumen area or medial area among the 

three groups. A 10% reduction in media-lumen ratio and intimal-medial thickness was 

observed in the L-NAME+4µ8c group compared to the L-NAME group (Table 1). 

Collagen area density was quantified from the PSR-stained tissues. An increase in 

collagen density was observed in the L-NAME group, while this was reduced in the L-

NAME+4µ8c group (Figure 11D). However, the differences were not statistically 

significant (p=0.10). 

3.3.4 Assessment of ER stress and UPR activation in aortic tissues  

To assess the expression of collagen-associated chaperones in the aorta, aortic tissue 

lysates were analyzed with qRT-PCR. Spliced XBP1 expression was elevated in the L-

NAME group and reduced in the L-NAME+4µ8c group (p<0.05) (Figure 12A). GRP78 

mRNA was observed to be increased in the L-NAME-treated and decreased in the L-

NAME+4µ8c group (Figure 12B). However, these differences were not statistically 

significant.  
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3.3.5 Assessment of end-organ damage in animal model of vascular stiffening 

The SHR/L-NAME model is a model of hypertension-induced end-organ damage. Since 

vascular stiffness increases the risk of end-organ damage, we hypothesized that 4µ8c 

would reduce the damage in the heart. Animals in the L-NAME+4µ8c group had reduced 

cardiac hypertrophy compared to the L-NAME group (4.293±0.438 vs. 4.804±0.222 mg 

HW/g BW, p<0.05) (Figure 13A). Animals in the L-NAME group developed severe 

fibrosis in the left and right ventricles as visualized by PSR staining (Figure 13B). 

Cardiac fibrosis was reduced in the 4µ8c-treated animals (p<0.05) (Figure 13C).  
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Figure 2. 4µ8c and STF-083010 block IRE1α-mediated XBP1 splicing. WKY 

VSMCs were treated with tunicamycin (1 μg/ml) and either 4µ8c (30 µM) or STF-

083010 (60 μM) for 6 h. In a second experiment, WKY VSMCs were treated with 

TGF-β1 (5 ng/ml) or Ang II (1 µM) and 4μ8c (30 μM) for 24 h. (A, B) Agarose gel for 

assessment of XBP1 splicing and densitometric quantification. (C, D) qRT-PCR 

analysis of XBP1 splicing in tunicamycin (C) and TGF-β1 and Ang II-induced ER 

stress (D). Data is presented as mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05 vs. Vehicle; #, p<0.05 vs. Tm 

(A) or TGF-β1 (B); †, p<0.05 vs. Ang II (B). 
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Figure 3. Inhibition of IRE1α endonuclease activity attenuates collagen secretion 

from VSMCs. (A) WKY VSMCs were cultured in DMEM/F12 containing 10% FBS. 

Confluent cells were treated with L-ascorbic acid (100 μg/ml daily) and increasing 

concentrations of 4μ8c and STF-083010 for 72 h. Cells were harvested in 0.5 M acetic 

acid and a dot blot for Type I collagen was performed. Blots were subsequently stained 

with Ponceau S to visualize total protein for normalization. (B) Semi-quantitative 

analysis of dot blots. (C) Picrosirius Red staining of VSMCs stimulated with L-

ascorbic acid-2-phosphate (AA2P) and increasing concentrations of 4μ8c. (D) 

Spectrophotometric measurement of eluted Picrosirius Red dye from ASMCs. Data is 

presented as mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05 vs. Vehicle; #, p<0.05 vs. 100 μg/ml L-ascorbic 

acid.
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Figure 4. IRE1α inhibition reduces TGF-β1- and Ang II-induced collagen 

synthesis in VSMCs. WKY VSMCs were cultured in DMEM/F12 containing 1% 

FBS. Confluent cells were treated with L-ascorbic acid (25 μg/ml) and either TGF-β1 

(5 ng/ml) or Ang II (1 µM). Dot blot (A,B) and PSR assay (C,D) demonstrated that co-

treatment of cells with both TGF-β1 and L-ascorbic acid resulted in an additive effect 

on collagen synthesis, which was repressed by 4μ8c (30 μM) and STF-083010 (30 

μM). (E,F) PSR assay demonstrating the effect of combined treatment with 

Angiotensin II (1 μM) and AA2P (25 μg/ml) on collagen synthesis and co-treatment 

with 4μ8c. Data is presented as mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05 vs. Vehicle; #, p<0.05 vs. 

TGF-β1 (B, D) or Ang II (F) in the presence of AA2P.
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Figure 5. IRE1α inhibition reduces the expression of collagen-associated 

chaperones induced by ER stress. WKY ASMCs were treated with tunicamycin (1 

µg/ml) for 24 h, with or without 4µ8c (30 µM) or STF-083010 (60 µM). (A) 

Immunoblotting for GRP78, GRP94, PDI and β-actin. (B) Densitometric analysis and 

normalization to β-actin. Data is presented as mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05 vs. Vehicle; #, 

p<0.05 vs. Tm. 
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Figure 6. IRE1α inhibition reduces the expression of GRP78, GRP94 and PDI 

under conditions of TGF-β1 or Ang II-induced ER stress. WKY VSMCs were 

treated with either TGF-β1 (2.5 ng/ml) or Ang II (1 µM) in the presence of AA2P (25 

µg/ml) for 24 or 48 h. (A) qRT-PCR for GRP78 in WKY VSMCs treated with TGF-β1 

and AA2P with or without 4μ8c (30 μM) for 24 h. (B) qRT-PCR for GRP78 in WKY 

VSMCs treated with Ang II and AA2P in the presence or absence of 4µ8c (30 µM) for 

24 h. (C) Immunoblot for assessment of UPR marker expression after TGF-β1 

treatment (5 ng/ml) for 48 h with or without 4µ8c (30 µM). Densitometric analysis and 

normalization to β-actin are shown. Data is presented as mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05 vs. 

Vehicle; #, p<0.05 vs. TGF-β1 (A) or Ang II (B). 
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Figure 7. IRE1 inhibition prevents collagen deposition by renal fibroblasts. Rat 

renal fibroblasts were treated with L-ascorbic acid-2-phosphate, TGF-β1 and 4μ8c for 

72 h. Collagen production was measured by a Picro-Sirius Red assay. **, p<0.01.
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Figure 8. Inhibition of IRE1 endonuclease activity prevents TGF-β1-induced 

stiffening of cultured aortic rings. Aortic rings were treated with TGF-β1 (5 ng/ml) 

for 5 days and co-treated with 4µ8c (30 μM). Compliance was measured using a wire 

myograph and stress-strain curves (A) and elastic modulus-stress curves (B) were 

derived. The slope of the elastic modulus-stress line was calculated (C) to provide a 

measure of geometry-independent stiffness. TGF-β1 increased the stiffness of aortic 

rings while co-treatment with 4µ8c inhibited this effect. Each curve is bound by 95% 

prediction bands. (D) Measurement of collagen content in aortic rings by PSR assay. 

(E) PSR staining of fixed aortic rings and imaging at 4x and 40x magnification. Bar, 

4x magnification, 500 µm; 40x magnification, 100 µm. N≥4 per treatment group. Data 

is presented as mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05
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Figure 9. 4μ8c does not affect blood pressure in L-NAME-treated SHRs. 12-14 

week old male SHRs were implanted with radiotelemetry devices and randomized to 

receive vehicle, L-NAME (50 mg/L) or L-NAME and 4μ8c (2.5 mg/kg/day i.p.) for 18 

days. Systolic (A), diastolic (B), pulse pressure (C) and heart rate (D) were monitored. 

Data is presented as mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05 vs. NT; #, p<0.05 vs. L-NAME. N ≥ 4 per 

group.
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Figure 10. 4μ8c reduces vascular stiffening induced by L-NAME. 12-14 week old 

male SHRs were randomized to receive vehicle, L-NAME (50 mg/L) or L-NAME and 

4μ8c (2.5 mg/kg/day i.p.) for 18 days. Aortas and carotid arteries were removed at 

sacrifice and compliance was measured using a wire myograph. Stress-strain curves 

(A,D), elastic modulus-stress lines (B,E) and the slope of the elastic modulus-stress 

lines (C,F) were calculated. Data is presented as mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05 vs. NT; #, 

p<0.05 vs. L-NAME. N ≥ 4 per group; 2-5 segments of the thoracic aorta were 

analyzed per animal.
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Figure 11. 4μ8c reduces aortic fibrosis in L-NAME-treated SHRs. 12-14 week old 

male SHRs were randomized to receive vehicle, L-NAME (50 mg/L) or L-NAME and 

4μ8c (2.5 mg/kg/day i.p.) for 18 days. Aortas (A) and carotid arteries (C) were fixed 

and stained with Picrosirius Red for morphometric analysis. Bar, 4x, 500 µm; 10x, 200 

µm; 40x, 50 µm. (B) PSR-based assay for determination of soluble collagen content 

per mg wet weight of tissue in aortic rings. (D) Collagen area density analysis of PSR-

stained carotid arteries. Data is presented as mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05 vs. NT. #, p<0.05 

vs L-NAME.
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Figure 12. Effect of 4µ8c on aortic collagen chaperone expression in L-NAME-

treated SHRs. 12-14 week old male SHRs were randomized to receive vehicle, L-

NAME (50 mg/L) or L-NAME and 4μ8c (2.5 mg/kg/day i.p.) for 18 days. Total RNA 

was extracted from flash frozen aortic tissues. qRT-PCR was used to assess relative 

mRNA expression of spliced XBP1 (A) and GRP78 (B). 18S was used as a 

housekeeping gene. Data is presented as mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05 vs. NT. #, p<0.05 vs 

L-NAME.
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Figure 13. 4μ8c reduces cardiac fibrosis in L-NAME-treated SHRs. 12-14 week 

old male SHRs were randomized to receive vehicle, L-NAME (50 mg/L) or L-NAME 

and 4μ8c (2.5 mg/kg/day i.p.) for 18 days. (A) Cardiac hypertrophy measured using 

heart weight to body ratio. (B) PSR staining of transverse heart sections. (C) 

Quantification of PSR-stained area in heart tissue. Bar, 500 µm. Data is presented as 

mean ± SEM. *, p<0.05 vs. NT. #, p<0.05 vs L-NAME.
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SHR NT SHR/L-NAME SHR/L-NAME + 

4µ8c

Body weight (g) 339.8±6.3 289.3±4.5 * 290.8±11.0 *

Heart weight 

(mg/g BW)

4.126±0.052 4.751±0.099 * 4.085±0.275 #

Aorta morphology

Lumen area (mm2) 1.668±0.071 2.075±0.137 1.968±0.157

Medial cross-

sectional area 

(mm2)

0.438±0.056 0.765±0.063 * 0.598±0.049 #

Media-lumen ratio 0.309±0.029 0.346±0.008 0.312±0.009

Intimal-Medial

thickness (µm)

91.3±3.3 126.8±5.8 * 114.0±7.8

Carotid artery morphology

Lumen area (mm2) 0.370±0.012 0.340±0.010 0.360±0.027

Medial cross-

sectional area 

(mm2)

0.146±0.011 0.141±0.001 0.134±0.012

Media-lumen ratio 0.395±0.019 0.414±0.010 0.371±0.005 #

Intimal-Medial 

thickness (µm)

62.1±3.6 62.2±0.5 55.1±1.0 #

*, p<0.05 vs. SHR NT; #, p<0.05 vs. SHR/L-NAME

Table 1. Effect of 4µ8c in SHR/L-NAME model. 
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Figure S1. Standard curves for Picro-Sirius Red assay. (A) Dilutions of a Type I 

collagen were loaded on a 96-well plate, dried overnight and stained with PSR. The 

dye was eluted and absorbance at 540 nm was measured. (B) WKY ASMCs were 

seeded on a 96-well plate at various densities, fixed and stained with DAPI. DAPI 

fluorescence was measured on a spectrofluorometer at 358/461 nm. 
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4. DISCUSSION 

4.1 Effect of IRE1α inhibition on collagen secretion from VSMCs 

The aim of this study was to determine if the inhibition IRE1α endonuclease activity in 

VSMCs reduces the secretion of collagen in the presence of profibrotic stimuli. Since 

VSMCs are an important source of collagen during the progression of vascular fibrosis, 

we hypothesized that inhibition of IRE1α would attenuate the development of vascular 

fibrosis and improve vessel compliance. We began by testing this hypothesis using the 

chemical inhibitor of IRE1α endonuclease activity, 4µ8c or STF-083010, in an in vitro 

model of primary rat VSMCs. We first demonstrated that these two compounds are able 

to block IRE1α endonuclease activity in VSMCs. Using tunicamycin, TGFβ1 and Ang II 

to induce XBP1 splicing, co-treatment with 4µ8c or STF-083010 was observed to inhibit 

the formation of the spliced transcript variant of XBP1. This was measured by both qRT-

PCR and RT-PCR followed by agarose gel electrophoresis.  

Next, we tested our core hypothesis by inducing collagen synthesis in VSMCs using L-

ascorbic acid, TGF-β1 or Ang II, and tested the ability of 4µ8c and STF-083010 to inhibit 

this process. While L-ascorbic acid and its derivative L-ascorbic acid-2-phosphate were 

sufficient to induce collagen synthesis in the presence of 10% FBS, TGF-β1 and Ang II 

required the presence of L-ascorbic acid. We observed that at maximum doses of 4µ8c 

(30 µM) and STF-083010 (60 µM), collagen synthesis was inhibited regardless of the 

stimulus used. Since two structurally different inhibitors were used, this minimizes the 

probability that the observed inhibition was due to an off-target effect.  
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To elucidate the mechanisms by which IRE1α regulates collagen synthesis, we assessed 

the expression of ER resident chaperones that have been shown to interact with collagen 

during its biosynthesis. By qRT-PCR and Western blotting, we observed that the 

expression of GRP78, GRP94 and PDI were induced in ER stress conditions and lowered 

by IRE1α inhibition. These collagen-associated chaperones have been identified as 

targets of XBP1s in other professional secretory cells such as pancreatic β-cells and 

plasma cells (65). The collagen-specific chaperone HSP47, however, was not affected by 

IRE1α inhibition. Taken together, these results suggest that a potential mechanism by 

which IRE1α inhibition lowers collagen synthesis is by reducing the availability of 

chaperones that are necessary for the proper folding of the procollagen triple helix. 

There is evidence that the loss of ER-resident chaperones is associated with reduced 

collagen production. Studies have been published that directly examine the role of 

calreticulin, an ER chaperone and a target of spliced XBP1, in collagen biosynthesis. Van 

Duyn Graham et al. demonstrated in calreticulin-deficient MEFs that collagen molecules 

remain trapped in the ER and are unable to be secreted and incorporated into the ECM 

(91). Calreticulin has also been shown to be necessary for the TGF-β1-induced 

production of collagen (99). Similarly, the deletion of HSP47 causes the accumulation of 

immature type I collagen within the ER, leading to ER stress and apoptosis (100–102). 

Since HSP47 has been observed to form heterocomplexes with GRP78, GRP94 and 

procollagen during the collagen maturation process, it can be hypothesized that similar 

effects would be observed if GRP78 and GRP94 are downregulated (103). Consistent 

with our observations in VSMCs, the chemical chaperone 4-PBA has also been shown to 
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inhibit collagen production in fibroblasts while simultaneously lowering the expression of 

ER stress markers (34,75,104,105). Although this is seemingly paradoxical, since 

chemical chaperones would be hypothesized to aid rather than inhibit the folding of 

procollagen, it is possible that they are not able to compensate for the more intricate 

folding processes that the endogenous chaperones offer.  

Heindryckx et al. recently published a study that examined a very similar hypothesis to 

ours (88). They demonstrated, in human fetal lung fibroblasts, that inhibition of IRE1α 

with 4µ8c prevented myofibroblast differentiation and collagen synthesis in response to 

TGF-β1. It was shown that IRE1α inhibition prevented the degradation of miR-150, a 

microRNA target of the IRE1α endonuclease. miR-150 targets the transcription factors c-

Myb and SP1, which regulate the expression of α-SMA and collagen I, respectively. 

Furthermore, inhibition of XBP1 splicing resulted in decreased expansion of the ER, 

reducing the capacity of the cells to produce and fold ECM proteins.  

A caveat of IRE1α inhibition is that by blocking the adaptive processes of the cell to 

restore homeostasis, ER stress may actually increase and render the cell more susceptible 

to apoptosis. Indeed, a recent study by Walter et al. demonstrated that knockdown of 

IRE1α resulted in an earlier onset of ER stress-induced cell death due to the abrogation of 

the spliced XBP1-mediated pro-survival response (106). In a similar manner, the deletion 

of HSP47 (100) or calreticulin (91) results in the retention of collagen in the ER, leading 

to subsequent ER stress and apoptosis. There is much interest regarding the role of IRE1α 

as a cell fate regulator due to its ability to initiate both pro-survival and pro-apoptotic 

responses (62,64,107). During the pro-survival phase, the endoribonuclease domain of 
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IRE1α can also target the degradation of the mRNA of ER-translocating proteins through 

regulated IRE1-dependent decay (RIDD). However, it has been observed that under 

prolonged ER stress, IRE1α begins degrading the mRNA of UPR target genes such as 

GRP78 which in effect ends the adaptive response and promotes an increase in ER stress 

(64). IRE1α also begins degrading anti-Caspase 2 microRNAs, resulting in an increase in 

Caspase 2 expression and initiation of ER stress-induced apoptosis (63).  

4.2 Effect of IRE1α inhibition on vascular stiffening 

The overall aim of this project was to determine the role of the IRE1α pathway in the 

development of vascular stiffening during hypertension. The fibrotic remodelling of 

elastic arteries is one mechanism by which vascular stiffening can develop. Up to this 

point, we have demonstrated that inhibition of the IRE1α endonuclease prevents the 

production of collagen by VSMCs. We then sought to test our hypothesis using an ex 

vivo and an in vivo model of vascular stiffening.  

We first tested our hypothesis using an ex vivo organ culture model of aortic rings. This 

model was adapted from vascular calcification models that were previously described 

(97,108). Instead of supplementing the medium with phosphate to induce calcification, 

we supplemented it with L-ascorbic acid and TGF-β1 to stimulate fibrosis in a similar 

manner to our in vitro work. After a 5 day incubation period, the vessels were mounted 

on a wire myograph for assessment of stiffness. We observed that TGF-β1 induced 

vascular stiffening in these aortic rings, as demonstrated by the leftward shift of the 

stress-strain relationship and increase in the incremental elastic modulus, while co-
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treatment with 4µ8c or STF attenuated this. However, we did not observe any differences 

in total collagen content between the groups. Preliminary histological analysis with PSR 

staining suggested that the distribution of the collagen in the vessel wall may be different 

between groups. Control aortic rings displayed a normal collagen-rich adventitia and little 

collagen in the medial layer. On the contrary, TGF-β1-treated vessels seemed to show 

disintegration of the adventitia while collagen content in the media was increased. The 

increase in medial collagen content could reflect the ability of TGF-β1 to induce collagen 

synthesis in VSMCs, as observed in vitro. This raises further questions about the relative 

contribution of the adventitia and media to the overall stiffness of the blood vessel. It is 

possible that fibrosis in the medial layer has a greater impact on vascular stiffness than an 

equivalent increase in collagen content within the adventitia. This could be due to the 

strong adhesions that are formed between the collagen fibers and the VSMCs (14). 

Further experiments need to be performed to test this hypothesis. 

We next tested our hypothesis using the SHR/L-NAME model of vascular stiffening. In 

this model, 12-14 week old SHRs are administered a low dose of the nitric oxide synthase 

inhibitor L-NAME to induce malignant hypertension. This animal model has been shown 

to develop vascular stiffening, as measured in vivo by PWV and β-index (109). In 

addition, these animals also develop renal damage (110–112) and cardiac damage 

(113,114) associated with the fibrotic remodelling of these organs. We sought to 

determine whether systemic administration of the IRE1α inhibitor 4µ8c would prevent 

the development of fibrosis in this model. Animals were implanted with radiotelemetry 

devices for continuous measurement of blood pressure. This provides a more accurate 
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measurement of blood pressure compared to other methods such as tail-cuff because the 

animals are conscious and stress caused by handling and restraint are minimized. As 

expected, L-NAME increased both systolic and diastolic blood pressures in the SHR. 

Daily injections of 4µ8c had no effect on the blood pressure elevation induced by L-

NAME. This enabled us to rule out blood pressure as a confounder in any effects that 

were observed in terms of vascular stiffness or fibrosis. Interestingly, heart rate was 

elevated in the L-NAME-treated animals at Day 14 and Day 18. This is consistent with 

the work of Souza et al., who found that L-NAME induces cardiac sympathetic 

overactivity and decreases baroreflex sensitivity (115).  

Our primary endpoint in this study was vascular stiffness as measured by wire 

myography. Aortas and carotid arteries were collected at sacrifice and mounted on a wire 

myograph under maximally relaxed conditions. We observed an increase in vascular 

stiffness with L-NAME treatment in the aorta but not the carotid artery of the SHRs. 

However, in both vessels, co-treatment with 4µ8c reduced vascular stiffness even below 

the level of the non-treated control. We observed an increase in medial cross-sectional 

area, intimal-medial thickness, and collagen content in L-NAME aortas, which was 

reduced by 4µ8c. In the carotid arteries, collagen density was elevated in the L-NAME 

aortas and lowered by 4µ8c. A potential explanation for this is that inhibition of IRE1α 

reduces the normal turnover of matrix proteins in the L-NAME-treated and non-treated 

SHR, as we had observed in our in vitro data. In addition to the difference in absolute 

collagen content between the groups, the organization of the collagen in both the media 

and the adventitia appears denser in the L-NAME aortas compared to the non-treated or 
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4µ8c-treated aortas. The adventitial collagen in the latter two groups appears more 

disorganized, which can reduce the tensile strength of the aorta and hence reduce stiffness 

(12,116). This has been observed in humans, where the weakened vessel wall in 

abdominal aortic aneurysms was shown to have more disorganized collagen fibers 

compared to normal segments of the aorta (116). Because ECM remodelling involves the 

simultaneous destruction of the existing matrix and the deposition of new matrix proteins, 

it is possible that under IRE1α blockade by 4µ8c, matrix destruction by MMPs is allowed 

to continue while matrix production is inhibited. The overall result is a net degradation of 

the ECM. These results suggest that IRE1α endonuclease activity is required for the 

development of vascular stiffening in this model. 

The data presented here is the first to examine the intrinsic vascular stiffness of vessels in 

the SHR/L-NAME model. It expands upon the work done by Isabelle et al., which 

characterized the development of vascular stiffening in the SHR/L-NAME model using 

pulse wave velocity and β-index measurements (109,117). Although these measurements 

do have clinical value, they are also dependent on many factors including blood pressure 

and vascular tone. Since our hypothesis is largely based on changes in the composition of 

the vessel wall, we decided to use the wire myograph to measure vascular compliance.  

Our work also expands upon the study by Spitler and Webb, which was the first to 

examine the role of ER stress in vascular stiffening (58). In their study, 4-PBA and 

TUDCA were shown to reduce vascular stiffening and fibrosis in an Ang II-infusion 

model. This was accompanied by a reduction of ER stress markers and apoptosis in 

VSMCs. VSMC apoptosis has been previously shown to promote collagen synthesis by 
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releasing pro-fibrotic cytokines such as IL-6 (74). It was thus proposed that inhibition of 

VSMC apoptosis with the chemical chaperones was able to prevent the development of 

vascular fibrosis by reducing the secretion of these pro-fibrotic factors. As previously 

discussed, this may seem counterintuitive to our own hypothesis that the levels of 

molecular chaperones present in the ER is positively associated with collagen output. 

However, by alleviating the ER stress in these cells, 4-PBA and TUDCA is also 

indirectly downregulating the activation of the three UPR pathways, including IRE1-

XBP1s. It is also possible that 4-PBA and TUDCA cannot compensate for the more 

complex folding processes involved in the maturation of procollagen.     

A limitation of our animal model was that the L-NAME treatment did not induce a robust 

aortic stiffening or fibrosis response in the SHRs. Although there was a statistically 

significant increase in vascular stiffness and collagen content, the effect size was only 10-

20%. This finding is consistent with the recently published article by Isabelle et al. that 

studied the changes in aortic structure and composition in the SHR/L-NAME model 

(117). It would therefore be valuable to test the hypothesis in other models of vascular 

stiffening such as the Ang II infusion model used in either mice (118,119) or rats (58). 

Prolonging the treatment period may also increase the effect size, but with the risk of 

increased mortality. Furthermore, it would be beneficial to measure the levels of newly 

synthesized collagen as opposed to the total collagen in the vessels. This could be 

accomplished using heavy water labelling to monitor protein turnover rates in the aorta. 

Although the changes in vascular structure and composition were less pronounced than 

we had expected, the cardiac fibrosis that developed in the SHR/L-NAME model was 
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very robust. Fibrosis was observed in both the left and right ventricles, which was 

reduced in the animals receiving 4µ8c. One possible explanation for this is that the 

improved vascular stiffness in the 4µ8c-treated animals led to reduced cardiac afterload 

and consequently decreased cardiac hypertrophy. However, in vivo arterial stiffness, 

using either PWV or β-index, was not measured in this study and thus we cannot draw 

conclusions about whether 4µ8c treatment altered these parameters. Other explanations 

for the reduced cardiac fibrosis include reduced inflammation or, consistent with our in 

vitro work, reduced collagen secretion by cardiac fibroblasts.  

4.3 Development of methods for measuring collagen synthesis 

One the challenges that was encountered during this project was finding a method to 

reliably measure the amount of collagen produced by the VSMCs. Western blotting was 

initially used, but the poor solubility of collagen at physiological pH made it difficult to 

separate on an SDS-PAGE gel. Furthermore, the Type I collagen antibody that was used 

only recognizes the native form of collagen and does not react with the heat-denatured 

molecule. We thus developed two methods for measuring collagen synthesis in order to 

test our hypothesis. The first method was a dot-blot technique adapted from Rodriguez et 

al. (120). Cells were scraped into 0.5 M acetic acid and briefly sonicated in order to 

solubilize the collagen. The lysate was blotted directly onto a nitrocellulose membrane, 

and a standard immunoblotting protocol was then followed. This dot-blot method allowed 

us to overcome the aforementioned issues with detecting collagen by a traditional western 

blot. However, like a western blot, the dot-blot is semi-quantitative and at best only offers 

an estimation of the relative amount of collagen in each treatment group. We thus sought 
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to develop and use a more quantitative method to measure collagen. Our PSR-based 

colorimetric assay was adapted from the method described by Xu et al (95). An additional 

step was added to the original protocol in which the cells were stained with DAPI and 

detected with a fluorescent plate reader in order to provide a measurement of cell number.  

4.4 Clinical implications  

The current therapeutic options for vascular stiffening and isolated systolic hypertension 

are limited to standard antihypertensive agents and lifestyle changes. The recent SPRINT 

trial demonstrated that setting a SBP target of less than 120 mmHg resulted in fewer 

cardiovascular events and mortality compared to a target of 140 mmHg, regardless of age 

(121). Patients with ISH tend to be more resistant to antihypertensive treatments because 

the hypertension is driven by aortic stiffness (8). Thus, the development of more specific 

treatments that target vascular stiffening may be warranted. Several clinical trials have 

examined the effects of anti-hypertensive drugs on vascular stiffness. Angiotensin 

converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs) and calcium 

channel blockers (CCBs) seem to be the most promising agents to reduce aortic stiffness 

(122,123). However, their mechanism of action may be due to the reduction of pressure 

wave reflections as a result of their vasodilatory effects on the peripheral vessels, rather 

than an alteration in the compliance of the aortic wall. Longer term treatments are 

required to assess the effect of these treatments on aortic structure and compliance. 

Our current study attempts to unravel the molecular mechanisms that are involved in the 

fibrotic remodelling of blood vessels. We demonstrated that the IRE1α pathway is 
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required for collagen synthesis from VSMCs and plays a role in the development of 

vascular stiffening and end-organ damage in vivo. Whether or not 4µ8c or another IRE1α 

inhibitor can be used clinically for the treatment of vascular stiffness remains to be seen. 

Sunitinib and Sorafenib are the only IRE1α inhibitors that are FDA approved for clinical 

use in treating various cancers (124). It is important to note that these drugs are broad 

spectrum receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitors and were not approved on the basis of their 

capacity to block IRE1. Vascular stiffening is a chronic process that takes place virtually 

over a lifetime. Thus, long term prophylactic treatment with an IRE1α inhibitor may not 

be practical due to the requirement of IRE1α for normal physiological functions such as 

insulin production by pancreatic β cells (125). The results presented here can be better 

translated to other types of tissue fibrosis that develop more rapidly, such as the fibrosis 

that occurs in the heart, lung, kidneys and liver. For example, cardiac fibrosis can develop 

within days after a myocardial infarction, and thus this is a setting where acute inhibition 

of IRE1α can be useful. 

4.5 Future Directions 

The data presented here demonstrate that inhibition of IRE1α endonuclease activity 

reduces collagen synthesis in VSMCs and renal fibroblasts. We observed that inhibition 

of IRE1α also leads to a reduced expression of chaperones involved in collagen 

biosynthesis such as GRP78, GRP94 and PDI. Although this provides preliminary insight 

into the potential mechanisms by which IRE1α regulates collagen synthesis, additional 

work can be performed to more specifically delineate these mechanisms.   
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To strengthen the data obtained using 4µ8c and STF-083010, we are currently testing the 

use of CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing technology to generate IRE1α and XBP1 knock-out 

VSMCs. CRISPR consists of a Cas9 endonuclease that is complexed with a guide RNA 

(gRNA) containing a 20 nucleotide sequence specific to the gene being targeted. Cells are 

transfected with plasmids that contain the components required to form a Cas9-gRNA 

complex. The Cas9-gRNA complex then binds to the complementary sequence in the 

genomic DNA. If sufficient homology exists the gRNA and the target gene, the Cas9 

enzyme will cleave the DNA to create a double strand break (DSB). This DSB can then 

be repaired by either the Non-Homologous End Joining (NHEJ) pathway or the 

Homology Directed Repair (HDR) pathway. Our system largely uses the NHEJ repair 

pathway, which involves the insertion or deletion of nucleotides at the DSB site as the 

strands are re-ligated. The result is the generation of mutations that can lead to amino 

acid substitutions, deletions, insertions, or frameshift mutations leading to premature stop 

codons.  

To test the hypothesis that IRE1α inhibition reduces collagen synthesis due to a decrease 

in the expression of collagen-folding chaperones, we can also overexpress these 

chaperones in the VSMCs to determine if collagen secretion is rescued. The rationale is 

that while IRE1α inhibition decreases the endogenous expression of collagen-folding 

chaperones, cells with a higher baseline expression of these chaperones may be able to 

restore collagen synthesis even under IRE1α blockade. Loss-of-function experiments can 

also be performed by using CRISPR/Cas9 or RNA interference to generate stable 

knockout cell lines of the various collagen chaperones of interest. The goal of these 
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experiments is to identify the chaperones that are crucial in the collagen biosynthesis 

pathway and those that are expendable.  
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

In this thesis, we demonstrate that the IRE1α pathway of the UPR is required for the 

secretion of collagen from VSMCs and other matrix-producing cells such as renal 

fibroblasts. We also demonstrate that IRE1α plays a role in the development of vascular 

stiffening and fibrosis in a model of malignant hypertension. Inhibition of the IRE1α 

endonuclease resulted in decreased vascular stiffness and cardiac damage in this model 

without an alteration of blood pressure. Although we cannot conclude on the precise 

mechanisms by which the IRE1α pathway regulates collagen secretion, we observed that 

the inhibition of the IRE1α pathway leads to a downregulation in the expression of 

chaperones known to interact with collagen in its biosynthetic pathway. While chronic 

administration of an IRE1α inhibitor in a clinical setting might be unrealistic due to the 

requirement of the IRE1α pathway for normal homeostatic functions, acute treatments in 

cases where fibrosis is developing rapidly is a potential avenue for the expansion of this 

research. 
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